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Preface and acknowledgments

this book was written out of a desire to learn as much as possible about 
one of the fastest- growing segments of the energy industry – liquefied 
natural gas (lNg). when i began my research, massive lNg export 
projects were underway in the tiny country of Qatar, the Us was running 
out of natural gas and was widely expected to become one of the world’s 
largest importers of lNg, the global financial crisis had not yet hit 
markets, and shale gas was not on anyone’s radar. what a difference a few 
years make!

Qatar is now the world’s largest lNg exporter, having reached its 
production capacity goal of 77 million tonnes per annum (mtPa). the 
Us is no longer going to be the world’s largest lNg importer but instead 
may become one of the world’s largest lNg exporters thanks to the shale 
gas revolution that has swept through that country. while the financial 
crisis seems to ebb and flow, the interest in natural gas and lNg remains 
persistent with more and more countries turning to lNg to meet growing 
energy demand with cleaner burning fuels.

while it is impossible to be an expert on all of the issues involving the 
complex lNg industry, my goal in writing this book was to identify as 
many as possible of the key opportunities and challenges for lNg in 
the coming years with the hope that the book would serve as a useful 
reference for others interested in learning more about the dynamic lNg 
industry.

i am very grateful to the many experts in the lNg industry that lent 
me not only their wisdom and knowledge but also their enthusiastic 
support for the book. this includes mr warren true, lNg Editor, 
Oil & Gas Journal, mr albert Nahas, vP international government 
affairs, Cheniere Energy inc., mr steven miles, Partner, Baker Botts, mr 
david wochner, Partner, sutherland, mr Jay Copan, Executive director, 
lNg17 and senior advisor, american gas association, and many others 
whom i have met over the years at various lNg related events.

i also thank the numerous organizations that gave me permission to use 
their materials for this book, including the international Energy agency 
(iEa), Ea gibson, zeus intelligence, Exxonmobil, shell, Chevron, BP, 
Charles river associates, Poten & Partners inc., and others.
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i would especially like to thank the CwC group and, in particular, 
tracy Clark, Jenny o’mahony, and tanya Crossick for allowing me to 
attend their excellent energy conferences including CwC’s world lNg 
summit, CwC’s world lNg series, and CwC’s world shale gas. i also 
thank gavin sutcliffe from dmg Events for allowing me access to the 
annual gastech Conference and Exhibition, which is a highlight in the 
global gas industry.

i also thank the University of Houston law Center and the law firm 
of andrews Kurth for inviting me to serve as a visiting law Professor, 
andrews Kurth Energy law scholar for 2012–2013 and for providing 
the opportunity to teach a law course focused on global gas markets. i 
especially thank Professor Jacqueline l. weaver, a.a. white Professor 
of law, University of Houston law Center, for her support and interest 
in the book and my academic pursuits in general. i also extend my appre-
ciation to Professor ronald d. ripple, director, Centre for research 
in Energy and minerals Economics at Curtin Business school, Perth, 
australia for his insights and assistance in reviewing the book.

i also extend my appreciation to the University of san Francisco school 
of law and dean Jeffrey s. Brand and associate dean ronald micon 
for supporting my academic pursuits in general and for allowing me the 
 privilege to teach at UsF as an adjunct law professor for many years.

i also extend my sincere appreciation to my editors and colleagues at 
Edward Elgar including tara gorvine, rebecca Hastie, alison Hornbeck, 
sheila milne, and others for their patience and support while i kept 
extending deadlines to write about key emerging issues such as shale gas 
and North american lNg exports.

most importantly, i thank my friends and family for their support and 
encouragement and for listening to more than they ever wanted to know 
about natural gas markets and lNg. and finally, i dedicate this book to 
my two sons, owen and dallas, who patiently waited for me to finish what 
they refer to as “the most anticipated lNg book of the decade!”

susan l. sakmar
visiting assistant Professor

andrews Kurth Energy law scholar
University of Houston law Center
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